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SAINT MARK'S EMERGENCY AND DISASTER PLAN
INTRODUCTION
This Emergency and Disaster Plan is designed to assist the members of St Mark's congregation in
preparing for and responding to a possible medical, security, fire, weather, or other dangerous event at
Saint Mark's Cathedral. It is applicable to anyone who is in the Cathedral, Leffler House, Carriage House,
Saint Nicholas Building or on campus grounds, whether they are members of Saint Mark's or not. This
plan supersedes all previous plans that address possible emergencies occurring at Saint Mark's. The
plan is divided into two main sections: the general plan and associated appendices which contain
information in support of any actions taken under guidance in the basic plan. The basic plan describes
the courses of action unique to a particular incident created by a threat or hazard.
It is recommended that this plan be reviewed every two years and updated as necessary. At a
minimum, the plan will be reviewed after actual emergencies; changes in policies, personnel, facilities,
or equipment; and after physical movement of programs from one campus area to another.
Maintaining and updating the plan is the responsibility of the Facilities Ministry. The plan has been
developed by a subgroup of the Facilities Ministry and approved by the Dean and Vestry of the
Cathedral.
Any changes, additions or deletions to the substantive content of this plan must be approved by
the Dean and the Executive Committee, with final approval by the Vestry.
Our goal is to have a church prepared with coordinated capabilities to prevent, protect against,
respond to, and recover from any hazards in a way that balances risk with resources and need.
Briefings on this plan will be given to the Cathedral staff and to congregational members at the
bi-annual Liturgical Minister's Training sessions. Moreover, copies of the plan will be given to staff
members and ministry leaders and published on the Cathedral's website. The plan calls for annual fire
drills to be conducted by the staff. Drills on other topics contained in this document will be conducted
at the discretion of the Dean.

X
The Very Rev. Steve Thomason
Dean and Rector

Date Signed

X
Julia Logan
Senior Warden

Date Signed
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BOMB THREAT
In the event of a bomb threat, follow this guide, using the bomb threat worksheet (Appendix A).

Bomb threat by Telephone
•
•
•

•

Check caller ID if available.
Signal to another staff member to call 911 using a landline phone only. (Write "BOMB threat"
on a piece of paper, along with phone number on which the call was received.)
Before you hang up, get as much information from the caller as possible. Ask caller:
o Where is the bomb?
o When is it going to explode?
o What will cause the bomb to explode?
o What does the bomb look like?
o What kind of bomb is it?
o Why did you place the bomb?
Note the following:
o Exact time of call
o Exact words of the caller
o Caller's voice characteristics (tone, male/female, young/old, etc.)
o Audible background noise

Suspicious Package / Possible Bomb
•
•
•
•
•

Do not touch any suspicious packages or objects.
Notify police and building occupants about possible threat.
Avoid running or anything that would cause vibrations in building.
Avoid use of cell phones and 2-way radios.
Confer with police regarding evacuation. If evacuation is required, do the following:
o Notify everyone in the building, using the emergency capabilities of the phone system,
of the need to evacuate.
o Take attendance sheets if immediately available.
o Floor wardens (Facilities Manager and Executive Assistant) on the first and third floor
sweep areas to ensure everyone has left the building.
o Have evacuees congregate on front lawn.
o Account for all occupants.
o Give all clear information once notified by officials.
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EARTHQUAKE
During an earthquake:
Indoors
• Quickly move away from windows, unsecured tall furniture, and heavy appliances.
• DROP, COVER, and HOLD
• DROP to floor
• COVER head and neck with arms and take cover under heavy furniture or against internal wall.
Take cover on or under pews if during service.
• HOLD ON to furniture if under it and hold position until shaking stops.
• Talk to children in calm manner until safe to move.
• Should power be lost during service the Dean will use the bullhorn (located on McCaw Chapel
stairs leading to sacristy) to direct action. Bullhorn to be retrieved and given to Dean by
Assisting Lay Minister. If the Dean is gone, direction to be given by the Presider. If Presider is a
guest, responsibility goes to Deacon.
Outside
• Move to clear area, as far as possible from glass, brick, and power lines.
• Do not go into a building.

After an earthquake:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Account for all children, staff, and visitors.
Check for injuries and administer first aid as necessary. Call 911 for any life-threatening
emergencies. See Appendix B for location of first aid kits.
Expect aftershocks
Determine if evacuation is necessary and if outside areas are safe. If so, evacuate building
calmly and quickly.
Collect attendance sheets and emergency forms.
Escort children to designated meeting spot (front lawn of Cathedral) and account for each of
them.
Shut off main gas valve if you smell gas or hear hissing sound. (See Appendix E for location and
Appendix F for other resources)
Monitor radio for information and emergency instructions.
Stay off all phones (for 3-5 hours) unless you have a life-threatening emergency.
Call Diocese of Olympia Office [(206) 325-4200] when possible to report status and
communicate immediate plans.
Congregate on Cathedral's front lawn.
Remain outside of building until it has been inspected for re-entry.
If telephone networks shut down, emergency two-way radios are available for use on Cathedral
campus. (See appendix B for locations)
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FIRE
Smoke detectors will normally activate the fire alarm, but if not, do so manually. Fire extinguishers are
located throughout the campus - see Appendix B for specific locations.
• Evacuate the building quickly and calmly.
o If caught in smoke, drop to hands and knees and crawl to the nearest exit.
o Pull clothing over nose and mouth to use as a filter for breathing.
o If clothes catch fire, STOP, DROP, and ROLL until fire is out.
o Take attendance sheets and emergency forms, if immediately available.
o Ask staff member to check areas where children may be located or hiding before leaving
building.
• Gather in meeting spot outside on front lawn and account for all children, staff and visitors.
• Only call 911 from outside of building if necessary.
• Do not return to building until cleared by fire department.
• Fire drills for staff and children's programs are to be conducted once a year.

During Service
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Response to be directed by Dean. If Dean is gone, direction should be provided by the Presider.
If Presider is a guest, responsibility goes to the Deacon.
Bullhorn on stairs located behind McCaw Chapel leading to sacristy to be used if power goes
out. Assisting Lay Minister will retrieve and give to Dean.
Dean will direct usher to escort people out of Nave through entrance doors or north wall exits.
Do not use the west wall exits as these do not go directly outside.
Congregate on the front lawn.
Fire alarm will automatically notify fire department unless turned off when incense is used.
If fire alarm is turned off for incense use, ushers should call 911.

During Weekday
•
•
•
•

When alarm sounds, evacuate the entire building.
Facilities Manager will sweep first floor to ensure everyone is out of building.
Executive Assistant will sweep third floor.
Congregate on front lawn.

Child Care Center
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult leader will accompany children down stairwell to ground level and out office entrance
doors.
Do not use the elevator.
Bring attendance sheets (see Appendix D for sample).
Escort children to front lawn.
Account for all children.
Adult leader in each classroom will escort children down stairs and out entry doors

Saint Nicholas Building
•
•
•

Bring attendance sheets (see Appendix D for sample).
Escort children to front lawn of Cathedral.
Account for all children.
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DANGEROUS PERSON
If a person at or near your program site is making children, parishioners, or staff uncomfortable, monitor
the situation carefully, communicate with other staff, and be ready to put your plan into action.
• Immediately let staff know of dangerous or potentially dangerous person. This is done by
• pressing the All Page button on the Cathedral phone system (screen 1, bottom right) and saying,
"Father Fox to location".
• Initiate LOCKDOWN.
• When LOCKDOWN is initiated, also notify
o Gage Academy (206) 323-4243
o Bright Water School (206) 624-6176
o Diocese of Olympia (206) 325-4200
• Send email to Seattle Service Corps participants (SSC@saintmarks.org) and ask Seattle Service
Corps Director to call or text individuals.
• Secure two unlocked Cathedral entrances: church entrance doors into Narthex and office door.
• Call 911 from a safe place (Press 9911 on any Cathedral phone).

If the person is in building:
•
•
•
•

Try to isolate the person from children and staff.
Do not try to physically restrain or block the person.
Remain calm and polite; avoid direct confrontation
Notify staff to lock their doors.

If children are outside:
•
•

and dangerous person is outside: Quickly gather children and return to classrooms and initiate
lockdown procedures. If this is not possible, evacuate to Leffler House.
and dangerous person is in the building: Quickly gather children and evacuate to Leffler House.

If children are inside:
•

Keep children in classrooms or Child Care Center and initiate lockdown.

During Service
•
•

An usher should approach the disruptive person in a non-threatening way and guide person to
the Narthex to talk things over.
If situation becomes physical or extremely contentious the ushers should call 911 using their cell
phones or 9911 using the phone in Thomsen Chapel sacristy.
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MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
During Service
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If a congregation member becomes ill, passes out or falls, an usher should immediately move
forward to assist.
The usher should make it clear he/she is taking charge of the situation to avoid contradictory
commands from others.
The usher should ask if there's a physician present or someone else with medical training and
defer to this person if one comes forward. If not, the usher should take charge.
If the person is conscious, the usher should quietly talk to the person and assess what to do
next.
To avoid continued disruption of the service, the usher may offer to take the person to the
narthex or to a seat in Thomsen Chapel sacristy where they can be more comfortable.
If the person is unconscious or clearly injured, the usher will call 911 and follow the dispatcher's
instructions.
First aid kits are located in the Thomsen Chapel sacristy, the usher closet, and narthex closet.
A wheelchair is located in the Narthex closet.
AED equipment is located on the back wall of the nave and in Bloedel Hall.

Weekdays
•
•
•

Any accident or illness occurring on campus will be handled by the staff member present, who
will contact the cathedral office immediately and call 911 if necessary.
Any emergency vehicle should be directed to 1245 10th Avenue East and a staff member
directed to meet the vehicle.
Staff members will:
o Stay with the injured person until help arrives.
o Try to calm the injured person using a quiet, reassuring voice.
o Trained personnel will provide CPR or first aid if circumstances warrant.

Medical Equipment
•
•

See appendix B for a complete list of medical equipment and supplies located in the Cathedral,
Leffler House, Carriage House, and Saint Nicholas Building.
The list includes wheelchairs, AED equipment, and first aid kits.
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ACTIVE SHOOTER
An Active Shooter is an individual actively engaged in killing or attempting to kill people in a
confined and populated area. In most cases, active shooters use firearm(s) and there is no pattern or
method to their selection of victims.
Active Shooter situations are unpredictable and evolve quickly. Typically, the immediate
deployment of law enforcement is required to stop the shooting. Because active shooter situations are
often over within minutes, before law enforcement arrives on the scene, time is a critical factor in the
management of a situation of this magnitude. See section titled "Dangerous Person" in this plan for
specific actions to take if LOCKDOWN is necessary.
There are three ways to address an active shooter: run, hide, or fight.
Running and evacuation of the area the active shooter occupies is the first choice in action. If there is
an accessible escape path, attempt to evacuate the building. Be sure to:
• Have an escape route and plan in mind.
• Evacuate regardless of whether others agree to follow.
• Leave your belongings behind. Help others escape, if possible.
• Prevent others from entering an area where the active shooter may be.
• Keep your hands visible when law enforcement arrives on scene.
• Follow the instruction of any police officers.
• Do not attempt to move wounded people.
• Call 911 when you are safe.
• Assist children in your care.
If evacuation is not possible, find a place to hide where the active shooter is less likely to find you. Your
hiding place should:
• Be out of the active shooter’s view.
• Provide protection if shots are fired in your direction.
• In a room, lock yourself in the room.
• Lock the windows and close blinds or curtains.
• Stay away from the windows.
• Turn off all lights, audio equipment, and cell phones when safe to do so after 911 has been
called.
• Blockade the door with heavy furniture or any obstruction.
• Try to stay calm and be as quiet as possible. If possible call 911 and leave the line open.
• Remain in place until found by a uniformed law enforcement officer.
Take action against the Active Shooter.
•
•

Fight as a last resort, and only when your life is in imminent danger.
Attempt to disrupt and/or incapacitate the active shooter by: Acting as aggressively as possible
against him/her and throwing items and improvising weapons.
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EMERGENCY CONTACT LIST
Emergency contact list for Saint Mark's Cathedral is in Appendix C. In the event of a building closure
due to weather or other circumstances, staff members will be notified of the closure via text message.
During a natural disaster, the list can be used by Cathedral supervisors to check on the welfare of
employees. List includes phone numbers for fire, police, utilities, etc.
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APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX B
Saint Mark's Cathedral Emergency Equipment Inventory
Last Updated 9/11/18
Wheel Chairs
a. One located in narthex closet
b. 6 located in medical equipment closet across from the Youth room
First Aid Kits
c. Cathedral
i. One in usher closet
ii. One in Thomsen sacristy
iii. One in Altar guild room
iv. One in Bloedel kitchen
v. One at coffee bar across from copy/work room
vi. One in Youth room
vii. One in organ loft
viii. One outside Canon Musician's office on third level
ix. One in Child Care Center
d. Leffler House
i. One in first floor kitchen
ii. Need one in basement kitchen
iii. Need one for third floor common area
e. Saint Nicholas Building
i. One each in rooms 214 and 215
ii. One each in Godly Play/Choir School area and one in room 216
f. Carriage House
i. One in Carriage House conference room
Fire Extinguishers
g. Cathedral
i. One on counter in Thomsen sacristy
ii. One behind door leading into Thomsen Chapel
iii. One on wall by narthex closet next to ladies' restroom
iv. One inside narthex by usher closet
v. One next to elevator at nave level
vi. One outside Altar Guild room
vii. One outside Dean's Dressing Room in sacristy
viii. One in crypt
ix. One in fan room
x. One in boiler room
xi. One in Bloedel hall women's bathroom
xii. One in Bloedel kitchen
xiii. One in copy/work room
xiv. Two in Youth room
xv. One each in Choir room, staff office area on third floor, and Child Care Center
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h. Leffler House
i. Two in first floor kitchen
ii. One on second floor
iii. One on third floor
iv. One in basement kitchen
i. Saint Nicholas Building
i. One in common area of second floor (mezzanine)
ii. Two in room 214
iii. One in room 215
iv. One in room 217
v. One in room 216
j. Carriage House
i. One in large conference room on north facing wall
Flash Lights
k. Cathedral
i. One in usher closet off narthex
ii. One in Child Care Center
iii. One Youth Room
l. Leffler House
i. One in Leffler basement and second floor
m. Saint Nicholas Building
i. One in room 214
ii. One in room 216
Landline Phones
n. Cathedral
i. One on counter in Thomsen Chapel sacristy
ii. One on counter in Altar Guild sacristy
iii. One on table in Altar Guild sacristy hallway
iv. One in all staff offices
Emergency Radio
o. One Red Cross emergency radio located in crypt
AED equipment
p. One at back of nave behind welcome table
q. One in Bloedel Hall by piano
Two-way Radios (six sets)
a. Leffler House
b. St. Nicholas Building
c. Facilities
d. Office
e. Cathedral Sacristan’s Office
f. Child Care Center
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APPENDIX C
SAINT MARK’S CATHEDRAL STAFF
Name
Adam Conley, Seattle Service Corps Director
Christopher Brown, Events Support & Facilities Associate
Cristi Chapman, Canon for Spiritual Growth & Stewardship
David Wagner, Facilities Manager
Earl Grout, Deacon
Emily Austin, Deacon
Erik Donner, Executive Assistant to the Dean/Membership Support
Gregory Bloch, Communications Director
James Pannell, Director of Operations
Jason Anderson, Compline Choir Director
Jennifer King Daugherty, Canon for Congregational Life
John Stuntebeck, Associate Organist
Kelly Moody, Director of Children’s & Family Ministries
Madeleine Stephens, Music Administrator
Michael Kleinschmidt, Canon for Cathedral Music
Michael Seewer, Cathedral Sacristan & Head Verger
Nancy Ross, Canon for Cathedral Relations
Nicole Silvernale, Director of Youth Ministry
Rebekah Gilmore, Associate Musician & Choir School Director
Stephen Eddy, Bookkeeper & Scheduler
Steve Thomason, Dean & Rector

Cell
206-406-1626
206-265-1779
206-285-7311
206-696-6307
206-518-2833
206-498-1019
206-697-2340
415-690-3916
415-450-0897
206-799-5158
206-331-2364
206-484-2651
615-720-3145
253-549-6316
617-694-0674
206-866-4253
510-725-2385
425-830-4846
509-668-2468
425-954-9697
479-236-0409

OTHER IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Seattle Police Department
Seattle Fire Department
Seattle City Light
Seattle Public Utilities
Puget Sound Energy

206-625-5011
206-386-1400
206-684-3000
206-684-3000
888-225-5773
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APPENDIX D
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APPENDIX E
Utility Shut-Offs at Saint Mark's Campus
The following is a list of utility shut-off locations on the Saint Mark's campus. It is useful information
should any utilities need to be shut off during a disaster or emergency. Shut-offs are to be accomplished
by trained facility staff personnel.

Cathedral
Water: Outside at water meter on 10th Avenue East sidewalk
Gas: Outside at gas meter at southeast corner of building
Electricity: In boiler room on south facing wall

Saint Nicholas Building
Water: Inside boiler room - marked with red tag
Gas: At gas meter on outside east wall close to Skinner Auditorium
Electricity: In utility room next to boiler room

Leffler House
Water: In basement laundry room on east facing wall
Gas: At gas meter on outside east wall there are two meters – one each for Leffler and Carriage House.
Electricity: In basement laundry room on south facing wall (inside electrical panel)

Carriage House
Water: Outside at water meter on 10th Avenue East sidewalk
Gas: Outside on Leffler House east wall at gas meter
Electricity: In large conference room in electrical box on east facing wall
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APPENDIX F
Evacuation Route Floor Plans
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APPENDIX F (CONTINUED)
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APPENDIX F (CONTINUED)
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